
SUITOR ACCUSED
OFKIDNAPING GIRL

Pair of American
Beauties Who Sing

At Pantages Show

NOTED PHYSICIANS
TO CONDUCT TEST
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THEATER GOERS TO
SEE STRONG BILL

NEWS OF OAKLAND, BERKELEY, ALAMEDA,HAYWARD, PT. RICHMOND
WIFE, REFUSED

STREET GOWNS,
ASKS DIVORCE

Students Will Present Play

Young Women for Star Roles

Garnet Holme, who is known in lit-
erary anid dramatic circles, will act as

critic and coach for the production.
Holme is well equipped for his part.

Mills college students have staged

several successful plays, among them
Bernard Shaw's "Dark Lady" and Ed-
mund Rostand's "Romancers."

The costuming has been arranged by

Miss Alice Anderson and will reflect the
time of Chaucer. Miss Anderson is a

prominent art student and has exhib-
ited skill in her allotted task.

Miss Catherine Wood will appear as
Johanna. The music has been carefully

eelected and will be characteristic of
the period in melody and spirit.

The cast has nearly 50 parts and the
principal roles will be assumed by

young women who have shown talent

in other productions.

OAKLAND, Nov. Canterbury

Pilgrims," by Percy Mackaye, will he

the offering of the Mills college stu-

dents Friday evening, November 15, in
the gymnasium.

Clever Talent Shown
By Mills College

Amateurs

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL TO
LECTURE ON SIBERIA

Miss Catherine Wood, garbed in
the role of Johanna in the Chaucer
play "The Canterbury Pilgrims."

Father Charges Daughter Was
Abducted by Rejected

Fiance

OAKLAND, Nov. 7.?Anna Grassia,
aged 18 years, was abducted in an au-
tomobile by her former fiance, Angelo
Basso, according to a complaint made
today by her father, Antone Grassia,
to Deputy Satterwhite of the. district
attorney's office.

Grassia said Basso, accompanied by
a woman, had driven to: their ranch
near San Lorenzo, and finding the girl
at the front gate had lifted her into
the machine. At the same time the
woman ran to the house and returned
with the girl's street clothes, he said.
Since then they have had no word from
her.

Grassia said the engagement be-
tween his daughter and Basso had been
broken off, and that she was later en-
gaged to marry another man.

He said that the only witness to
the alleged kidnaping were several
children playing in the road. None
of the older members of the family
saw the incident. Grassia
the girl did not scream or offer re-
sistance.

Satterwhite directed him to trace
the machine, which is believed to have
been rented from a garage At Hay-
ward, and to find out whether the girl

had been forcibly carried away.
Constable Ramage of Hayward said

that no report of the affair had been
made to him. The girl had been
working In a cannery.

Civil Service Commission Selects
Leaders to Pick Oakland

Health Director

OAKLAND, Nov. 7.?A commission
composed of several leading physicians

of this state has been appointed by the
civil service commission, according to
an announcement today by Harrison S.
Robinson, president of the commission,
which will prepare the examination for
the position of health director of Oak-
land, following the recent proposed re-
organization of the health department.

To insure a well qualified man for
this important position the leading
physicians of the ( country will be
asked to compete. The salary is $3,600
a year.

The board which will prepare the
questions is composed as follows:

Dr. W. F. Snow,* secretary of the
state board of health; Prof. Charles
Gilrnan Hyde, head of the department
of sanitary engineering of Univer-

.'sity of California; Dr. George W. Shaw,
director of the state hygienic bureau;
Dr. Hayward G. Thomas, an oculist of
Oakland, and Dr. E. N. Ewer, present
city physician.

The date for the examination will
be set as soon as the questions are
prepared. The successful candidate
will devote all of his time to the work.

Robinson said that the salary was
not large enough to attract many phy-

sicians who have an extensive practice,
but he hoped that many good men
would try for the post.

BODY OF HUNTER
IS FOUND IN BAY

PEOPLE SHARPEN AX
FOR SEATTLE MAYOR

Recall Petitions, Containing
24,000 Names, Are Filed

Against Cotterill

TIMBER SALE TO
AID PLACERVILLE

U. S. Forest Service Expected to
Dispose of Land Which

Will Start Boom

OAKLAND, Nov. 7.? F. S. Rosseter,
principal of the John C. Fremont high
school, will lecture on "Across Siberia"
tomorrow evening in the common
school assembly hall, Eleventh and
Grove streets. The lecture will be the
fifth in the course of free popular lec-
tures for adults. Rosseter made the
trip around, the world in 50 days, ac-
companied by three school boys. From
Japan he went through Siberia to Mos-
cow, and pictures which he took on the
way will be shown with the address
tomorrow evening. A feature of* the
evening will be a musical program
given by the pupils of the musical de-
partment of the Fremont high school.

?

BICYCLIST STRUCK BY CAB? Alameda, Nor.
7.?l'onrnrt Roth, a- newspaper route
was struck by an electric tar in Santa Clara
avenue near Oak street this afternoon while
riding a bicycle. H\u03b2 escaped with minor In-
juries.

NAVY SUPPLIES CLERK
BARES SOUND FRAUDS

Convicted Official Gives Proof
Against Store Keeper

SEATTLE, Nov. 7.? J. A. Kettlewell.
former chief clerk in the navy pay
office and who has' already served a
sentence for participation in the navy-
yard supply frauds, was the principal
witness today in the trial of Edwin F.
Meyer, former storekeeper at the Puget
sound navy yard, accused Of defrauding
the government in connection with sup-
ply contracts.

Kettlewell told of on« instance when
he and M«yer bought B.SJM) pounds of
ferroraanganese in the open market In
the east at 4 cents a pound and dis-
posed of the entire lot, double the quan-
tity needed at the navy yard, to the
government at 11.95 cents a pound.

Kettlewell issued requisitions for
supplies and passed on the bids.

The temporary officers are John A.
Wilson, president; Lafayette J. Small-
page, vice president; Warren Ath6r-
ton, secretary and treasurer.

A committee on constitution and by-
laws consisting of the following will
report Wednesday: Lawrence Ed-
wards, O. B. Parkinson. M. J. Henry,
Stephen Blewett, A. H. Ashley. A com-
mittee to enroll members consists of
Law T. Freitas, Otto yon Detten, C. L.
Neumiller. M. G. Woodward and
Thomas Stroup are on the press com-
mittee.

Committee Named to Pick Mem.
bers for San Joaquin Body

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. 7.?Steps were

taken today for the formation of the
San Joaquin County Bar association.
A nomination committee consisting of
D. M. Young, E. P. Foltz, Thomas S.
Loutit, A. V. Soanlan and Ben Berry

was appointed to consider and select
names of lawyers available for asso-
|ciation 'officers.

Oakland Contractor's Mate,
Kept Always at Home, She

Says in Petition

Woman Who Came From Ger-
many to Marry Gets Decree

From Court

OAKLAND, Nov. 7.?That A. C. F.
Locke, a contractor living. In Alameda,
kept his wife at home by refusing to
provide her with gowns suitable for
the street, is alleged in Mrs. Ida
Lock*, s complaint for divorce today.

Locke has an income of $350 a month,

she said. She complained that he tried
to make trouble between her and her
parents, who lived a few blocks dis-
tant; that iie ridiculed them to her,
and would not permit her to visit them.

They were married in July, 1909, at
San Rafael. Mrs. Locke charges that
he had a jealous disposition; that he
objected to having her friends call on
her, and that he gave her little or no
money. When she objected, she says,
he threatened to harm her and the
baby, and she asked the court to re-
strain him from calling upon her while
the action is pending. Mre. Locke
asked alimony allowance of $150 a
month and the custody of their child.

Anna Kruschwitz, 2S years old, came
from Germany to marry Charles G.
Kruschwitz, 65, on his representations
that he had much property, but she
said that he had only a small house
and lot at Elmhurst. Later he de-
serted her. and she got an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce today.

Albert Hoogs, a theatrical agent,
could not reconcile himself to a change
of scene which followed his marriage
to Mrs. Lillie M. Sewell. as she alleged
in a divorce she filed today. When he
found several pictures of her former
husband in the house, and also learned
that at the bank Mrs. Hoogs had to
sign her name Sewell for a time, therewas a great disturbance, she said.

Mrs. Hoogs asked to be allowed to
resume the name Sewell. and to be I
given $100 a month alimony.

Worth Owen complained in an ac-
tion for divorce that Gussie Owen per-
sisted in using her maiden name, Gus-
sie Edwards, after they were married,
and he cited that as cruelty. Owen
also said he refused to take his wife
to dance halls, and she went with othermen.

Ray Brackett told Daisy Brackett he
did not love her when they were mar- i
ried, and would not tell her where he I
had been when he stayed away nights, j
according to her divorce suit today. !They were married June 12.

Elizabeth Hass got an Interlocutory I
decree of divorce from Andrew Hass
for cruelty. She testified Hass threw i
their little daughter down when she i
had sent the child to summon a phy- !
sician.

William H. -Snnw sued for divorce
from Mamie ML B. Snow today. They {
were married in 1593, and he accused j
her of deserting him four years later. !

Final decrees of divorce were given
Mary Paine from .lames Paine, cruelty,
and to Mary Rutsrn from L. A. Rutan.

Remains of George Baker, Vic-
tim of Sunday's Disaster,

Recovered

ALAMEDA, Nov. 7.?The body of
George W. Baker Jr.. who was

drowned Sunday with Wallace C. Ro-
Isenberg while hunting ducks in the
channel off the south side, was found
this evening by Judge R. B. Tappan
whjle cruising in his power yacht Car-

rie L. The body was lodged on a
shellbank south of the yacht club i
house.

The body was moved to the morgue

and Prof. G. W. Baker of the state nor-
imal school at San Jose, the young
!man's father, was notified.

Raker was 24 years old and was
manager of the Oakland office of the
Itoyal Standard Typewriter company in
Oakland. He had lived in this city for
two years.

The canoe in which Baker and Ro-
senberg set out on their hunt was
found wrecked on the beach at the
foot of Ninth street Sunday evening. <
Since the disappearance searchers have
been dragging the channel for the
bodies. Rosenberg was 19 years old
and was the eon of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Rosenberg of Oakland.

STREETCAR BANDIT
FAILS TO GET LOOTLOS ANGELES WOMAN

HELD HERE FOR THEFT

The work of checking: the petitions
will be begun tomorrow to make sure
that the signatures are thoste of elec-
tors. Sixteen thousand five hundred
names are necessary for a recall elec-
tion. The city council must call an
election not sooner than 30 days after
the comptroller certifies the sufficiency
of the petition, and not later than 40
days from such certification. Ten days
are allowed by law for checking them
and 60 men will do the work.

It is alleged Mayor Cotterill is in-
competent and unfit, that he has shown
himself lacking in executive ability

and moral courage; that he suffers
certain persons and certain institu-
tions to interfere in police matters,

that he has failed and refused, appar-
ently because of his obligations to
certain clerical politicians and certain
socialist agitators," to protect citizens
of Seattle in their constitutional rights

and to enforce proper respect for the
American flag.

SEATTLE, Nov. 7.?A petition calling

for the recall of Mayor George F. Cot-
terill, containing nearly 24,000 names,
was filed in the comptrollers office to-
day. Circulation of the recall petition
was begun a few days after Mayor

Cotterill took office last spring and for
months men and women on prominent,

street corners accosted passersby,
asking them to sign. The petitions

were also circulated in saloons and
restaurants.

Visitor Accused of Stealing Ring
From Local Man

Mrs. Ethel Perkins, alias Brown, who
says she lives in Los Angeles, was ar-
rested yesterday by Detective Timothy
Bailey on a charge of grand larceny.
J. S. Harrison, 2426 Sacramento street,
accuses the woman of stealing a ruby
ring valued at $70 from him.

Mrs. Perkins denied she had stolen
the ring, but said that she had been
wearing it and had lost it. Bailey
caught her attempting to tear up a
parcel check.

After pasting it together. Bailey
went to the terry, where he obtained
a guitar which Mrs. Perkins had
checked for Los Angeles. Inside the
guitar Bailey found the ring.

jRobber Flees When Conductor
Yells for Help

On the midnight trip yesterday from
the Polk street terminus, an unidenti-
fied highwayman attempted to rob Ben-
jamin Martin, conductor of a Pacific
street cable car at Van Ness avenue. The
jman paid hie fare and when the car
was about to stop he sprang at the
conductor and attempted to snatch his
cofn belt. Martin cried for help and
the holdup man fled.

Jewelry valued at $350 was , stolen
yesterday from the room of Mrs. C.
Marks. Bellevue hotel, by a porch
climber.

A diamond ring worth $100 was
stolen yesterday from the home of Mrs.
H. F. Smith, 72 Commonwealth street.

Thf room of Jung Mong Sang, 874
Washington street, was entered by
burglars yesterday and articles worth
ISO stolen.

Two masked men held up Albert
iSchwesic, 331 Jersey street, early yes-
| terday morning at Jackson and Pan-
lerni streets and robbed him of a
watch and |>50 in gold.

INEFFICIENCY CHARGED
TO CORPORAL O'KEEFE

FRED MEYER ACQUITTED
OF CHARGE OF MURDER

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO. Nov. 7.?Fred Meyer of

Vallejo was acquitted of murder at
Fairfield this evening by a jury on the
second ballot. Meyer was accused of
the murder of James Workman, a Mare
island marine, who was shot and killed
in the Waldorf saloon in Vallejo last
June. During the trial Meyer took the
stand in his own defense and told his
version of the shooting, and said that
\u25a0when he fired the shot that killed
Workman, the enlisted man was ad-
vancing toward him with uplifted
chair and that he feared he would be
either killed or badly hurt, and fired
in self-defense. Judge L. G. Harrier
of Vallejo and Attorney Arthur Miller

as his counsel.

SUGAR REFINERS WILL
BUY HAVEMEYER STOCK BOOSTS AND KICKS FOR

VAN NESS AY. RAILWAY

Herpeant John J. O'Meara, chief clerk
to Chief White, yesterday filed charges
with the police commission against
Corpora] William D. O'Keefe of the
Richmond station, accusing him of in-
efficiency. O'Meara alleges that
O'K«efe, during the last 22 months, has
been absent 11" days, due to illness.
The complaint also .«ays that O'Keefe
"is careless, weak and negligent in his
work and his tone and discipline as a
superior officer has not been in con-
formity with the rules and regulations
of the department."

[Special Dispatch to The Co//]
PLACE RVIL.LE. Nov. T. ? Proposals

are being considered by the United
States forest service to sell a big block

of timber land to the Ruggles Timber
company of Wisconsin, acording to ad-
vices received by Evan Kelley, forest

supervisor, with offices at PlacQfville.
The land is situated in the southern

part of Eldorado county and the north-
ern part of Amador, where the Ruggles
company owns large tracts withj
the additional land probably will yield,
10,000,00(1,000 feet of lumber. The land
is in township 8 north, range 15 east,
and work of clearing and marketing the
timber will be 6t vast importance and
benefit to Eldorado, Amador and Cala- !
veras counties. .

At present nothing is being done to j
develop this vast property.

The Ruggles company bought the \u25a0
Amador Central railroad two or three |
years ago and now proposes to extend j
it to the Valley Spriners timber claims, j
Two routes are under consideration for,
the extension. One is from Valley j
Springs through Calaveras county across j
the Mokelumne river into Amador
county and then to the holdings, about i
50 miles. The other route is from the i
present^terminus of the road at Mar-
tells straight up the divide, between
Sutter creek and the Mokelumne river,
to Pine Grove, then between the main
watershed of the Cosumnes and Mokel-
umne rivers to the holdings, about 40
miles.

Taken in connection with the activi- j
ties of the C. A. Smith Timber com- i
pany, this deal is taken to mean much j
development for these counties, and
will mean a great deal for the pros-,

perity of Placerville, Jackson and other
towns.

Red River Camp at Work
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

OROYIIXE. N'nv "??The cutting of
100,000,000 feet of sugar pine and other

timber on the acreage owned by the
Ded River Lumber company?the Wal-
ker interests ?will furnish employment

for hundreds during the coming sum-
mer and the next three years. Already

the Clear Creek camp is taking on an
air of permanence as a headquarters

for the Walkers.
While the dawbacks that prevented

the Great Western Power from com-
pleting the Nevis dam above winter
flood this year will give the Walkers a
12 months' extension, there Is enough

to do to cut the big trees and burn
the brush on the Meadows bottoms.

The work of building the town to
house the lumber camp and the- build-
ings of the headquarters town will
takp all of the extra year's work. It
is estimated that 30,600,000 feet of tim-

ber would have been cut this winter
had the dam been built.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.?Directors of
the National Sugar Refining company
voted today to take up the $10,000,000
issue of 6 per cent preferred stock
given the late Henry O. Haverneyer,
which the New Jersey courts recently
held invalid on the ground that it was
issued without consideration. The di-
rectors voted Id pay par value for the
stock out of the treasury and to issue
$10,000,000 stork with no fixed grade. A hearing was given by the board of

works to representatives of various
firms dealing in patent pavement ma-
teriai, but no action leading to the
uge of any such material on city streets
was taken.

A communication was received from
the Outdoor Art league in opposition
to any railway in Van Ness avenue.

The Mission Promotion association
filed with the supervisors yesterday an
Indorsement of the project to construct
an "ornamental" street railway in Van
Ness avenue as a cross town exten-
sion of the Geary street road.

Army Orders

NEW SCHOOL HOLIDAY
PLANNED BY HYATT

Police Baffled in Hunt for Mis-
sion Assailant

Miss Margaret McCann, chief oper-
ator at the Mission station of the Pa-
cific Telephone and Telegraph company

in Capp street between Twenty-fifth
and Twenty-sixth streets, and Miss
Ethel Cramer, her assistant, were at-
tacked by an unidentified man at 3:30
o'clock yesterday morning on the rear
porch of the telephone building.

The young women, after working all
night, went to the porch to get the air.
Miss McCann saw a man hiding on
the porch and screamed. The man, de-
scribed as being young and wearing a
Ifght suit of < lothes, sprang upon her
and placed h*s hand over her mouth.
Miss Cramer ran screaming into the
telephone offl< f\ where four other girls
were working.

Several of the girls fainted and a
panic ensued. The prostrate form of
Miss McCann was found on the second
floor. She had fainted. No trace of
the man could be found.

Miss McOann lives at 25 Montezuma
streef.
$200 FHATTD CHARGED ?A warrant for the ar-

rest of ntftV>r<l B. Storey on a oharfje of oh-
taininjc money under falsw- pretenses was is-
sued l»y Police .Tudpe Heasy yesterday on the
oompln'int of Benjamin Leprl 243 Henry street.
The amount invalid is $200.

California-Stanford Football Game
Take the Key Route?the college

students' favorite line.?Advt.
=l

PHONE GIRLS ATTACKED
BY MAN HIDING ON PORCH

OAKLAND, Nov. 7.?St. Anthony's
rhurch fair in East Oakland, given for
the benefit of St. Vincent's orphanage
at Snn Rafael, will close Saturday
evening, and arrangements are being
made to make the last nights of the
function eventful. A splendid program
hae ben prepared for tomorrow night
by several of the booths. Saturday
evening the bazaar will close with the
results of the voting contest for the
most popular priest.

ST. ANTHONY'S FAIR
TO CLOSE ON SUNDAY

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7.?First Lieutenant Wil-
liam C. Knders, medical reserre corps, at his
own request, is honoraWy discharged from the
service of the I'nlted States.

The following promotion* and assigiimt-nte of
caralry officers are announced:

William F. Clark, captain. Fourth caTalry. to
major. Second caTniry; John 8. E. Young, flrat
lieutenant. Thirteenth cavalry, to captain. Eighth
oaralry; John O. Queekpmeyer, second lieutenant.
Fifth cavalry, to nr»t lieutenant. Thirteenth car-
airy.

Captain Dougiac Mac.Vrthnr. engineers, is re-
lieTeiJ from duty at the army serrtcp fichools.
Fort Learenworth, and will report here to the
chief of engineers for duty.

Captafn Max (J. Tyler, engineers, in relieved
from duty under Major Frederick W. Altstastter
to take effect about December 15, and will rpport
to Fort Learenworth for duty as instructor In thedepartment of engineering.

RESTAURAITT BURGtARIZED Oakland Nor.
7.?A burglar last night opened the front door
of a restaurant at 604 Broadway. conducted
by C. Cweifhlno. with a Aeleton key aixt se-
cured 05 from the cash register. Chrli
Markeson eeporteii that a suit of clothe*
valued at $5 was stolen from his room I\u03b1 the
Rational house, Fifth and City streets.

POLICE TRANSFERRED?CorporaI Louis Nye or
the Kicbuiond station was vesterdar trans-
ferred to duty with the traffic sqnsd' to takethp place of Corporal Charle* Cioff, appointedWednesday to command the Chinatown squad
Chief White also trnn«ferred the following; po-
licemen to tbe traffic aquad: J. C Crofton
harbor station: James Wall. Inyleglde station;
H. H. ("liamberlin. Ine;le*»lde station; Ira ERandall, Bnsh etatlon; W E. Rakestraw"
southern station, w<l i. J. Caaaoo, southern
atatloa

man.
ROOM*?William Rptp. Crafton. San Bernardino

county: Orprland.
80060?("ha rles Rpbcr. fis4 Fourth street, San

Bernardino; Appprson.
RGO6l? Ernest Schopf. 1526 E strpet. Sacramen-

to; Stoddarrl Dayton.
86062?Albert Rtrunz, Hannah street, Gilroy;

Michigan.
86O»5.1?Mrs. F. P. Foster. 2520 Oak Knoll terraop, Berkeley; Warerly.
Rooo4? Keil Bros. & Co., 237 Fifth street. San

Piego: Ford.
86005 ?Stanley I>p Blolr company, Brawler. Im-

prrinl county; Studphukpr.
56066-K. M. Cale. 2:?1)s Hllpani.. nvpnnc Berke!ey; Chalmers.
86067?Hugh W. Taylor. 1995 Van Ness avenue

Pan Francisco; Knox.
SeO6&~U 1.. .r«mcs. Bpllpviip hotPl. .San Fran-

cl»re; Matheson.
S6ofi3?W. B. Rfis. 440 Mprehants , exchange,

Kan Francisco; Chalmers.
56070?The Moran company. S3 Bluxomc street,

San Francisco: Bui>k.
86071? E. M. Henrlrlcks. U\u03b2 Townsend street

San Francisco; Regal.
Beo72?Kern Trailing and Oi! company, 1073

Flood building. San Francisco- Loco
86073?John Van Aim. 30 Montgomery Street

San Francisco; Leeo.
86<">74?Wyatt H. Allpn. 516 Nevada Bank build-ing: Cadillac.
S6o7s?Albert Brown Undertaking compnnv ,"i.S2

Thirteenth strpet. Oakland' s ii V '80076?X. S. Gandy. 19J«» Xapa street' SanFrancisco; Oldsmobile.
SGO77?Mis* S. Coffin. Koss station, Marin coun-ty: i'lprcp-Arrow.
S6o7*-James Willison, P. O. box 556, Hollleter-

Ford.
ReO79?MimiPl I.ihoa, Tree Pinoe, San Benitocounty: Rambler.
SeOfiO?Mrs. 6. M. Beans. The Alametla and

Schiele aTi»nne, San Jose; Flanders
86081-J. L. Tester. 3ft Xorta Lincoln "street,

San Jose: Chalmers.

86032?L. J. Madern. Seventh and X streets.
San Diejio; Studebakcr.

86033 ?San Diepo Gas end Electric company, 935
Sixth street. San Diego; Ford.

$6034?E. K. Anderson, Salinas, Monterey coun-
ty; Overland.

86035? W. H. MacMeektn. Salinas; Overland.
BGo36?Harris Hillebrand company, 14S Central

hvenue, Los Anscelen; Overland.
86037?Lazrlo Garcia. Santa Margarita, San

Luis Ohispo county; Studehaker.
S6O3S?G. C, Kiiijiia. ,T2l North El Dorado street,

Stockton: Stud«t>ak#r.
86039 ?R. L. Quisenherry. Monaxrh foundry,

Stockton: Stixiehsker.
86040? E. 11. Noack. 1024 South San Joaquln

street. Stockton; Stndelmker.
SOO41 ?E. K. Tlipi-idorn. 1173 Alexandria avenue,

Los Angeles; Oldsniordle.
BCO42?Mrs. E. C. Knss. Ml Twenty-secontf

etreet, San Diegr>; Ford.
86043? M. J. Sweeney. 202 West Cypress street,

Redlanda: Cadillac.
86044?Street department, city of Pasadena; no

make.
8604.1?Mrs. G. C. Mott. 33H." Front street, San

Diego: Apperoon.
86040?Mri>. X. Fancier. 1016 Clark street. Santa

Rfi-»; Studenaker.
86047 ?Rosamond Temple. 003 Spring street,

Santa Rosa: Rambler.
86045? Joseph J. Reid. San Bernardino: Buick.
RGO49 ?W. .1. Slienror, Ewanto, Sail Diego

county; White.
86050? H. Mcßoberts, Iji Meee. San Diego coun-

ty; Flanders.
86051 ?Theodore Mualer, Traver, Tulare county;

Ford.
86052 ?Valley Foundry and Machine works. "10

H street, Fresno; Rambler.
S6O,\3?H. Gerlefsen. Los Gatos; Overland.
86054? J. F. ?Sullivan, box 46.*i. Lindsay: Cm fine.
WSOf>.V?Z. E. Ledd. Snn Jacinto, Riverside coun-

ty; Overland.
86056?John Lnx. Kncinitas, San Diego countr;

Ford.
R6Os7?Jacob Hansen, Caruther*, Fresno county

Maxwell.
86058?Henry Wfrth, Onyx, Kern county; Pull-

AUTO LICENSES ARE
ISSUED FOR STATE

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 7.?State Su-perintendent of Instruction Hyatt has
been asked by the department of the
interior to urge the adoption of a state
holiday, to be known as agricultural
and rural life day, in the public schools
in autumn. The federal authorities are
preparing an appropriate program for
the day. The idea is to foster a great-
er interest in agriculture and other
rural occupations.

Minnie Palmer's Sextet Is Big

Feature at Oakland Vaude-
ville House

OAKLAND. Xov. 7.?Miss Nelli*
Schmidt,, the Alameda swimmer, whoe»
feats in the waters of the bay havfe
attracted attention throughout the
country, will make her initial Oakland
appearance in vaudeville Sunday, when

she will appear at Pantages theater.
Miss Schmidt has a large following of
admirers about the bay and Manager

Ely expects record crowds to welcome

her.
The show this we*>k is a well bal-

anced bill, containing as features
Minnie Palmers six American beauties
and Schepp's comedy cifcus. The lat-
ter is one of the best animal acts ever
presented by the Pantages people, the
trained dogs, monkeys and ponies doing
clever tricks. The American beauties

' offer a musical and singing act.
Cal Stewart, the country story teller,

iwhose phonographic records are known
jover the continent; Espe and Roth In a
i comedy jug-gling offering. Julie Cooper

i and Dell Moore in songs, and Charles
King, Virginia Thornton and Pietro
Sosso in a dramatic playlet, "The
Counsellor," complete the bill.

BAR ASSOCIATION IS
PLANNED IN STOCKTON
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /I? a? "

Signature of <-*AS7%T<&&dtfi.

I /Now you /I Jejuni I\u03bc /ftWL} |% %. N»

I Taste or Odor I
p That offensive taste and odor in some beers is easily avoided.

% Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives the best
protection against light.

I "While beer quickly deteriorates when it, is
r, exposed to direct sunlight, such deterioration,

although greatly retarded, will eventually take
place in diffused light.***Beer exposed to the Mmfiinlifcj rays of the sun willvery quickly acquire the nSeSfg so-called *skunk taste

,
." /Imil

& Extract from Proceedings of the Second International Brewers* Con- l'l';'!"'l!i' \u25a0 "
>S gress held in Chicago October 19-21, 1911. Vol. 1, page 300. .' JtjlM
§ We have adopted every invention, every idea that ill 'lU
I could make for purity. 11l i|BH
\ The Brown Bottle is only another step in Schlitz pjß \u25a0

Our beer was first brewed fn a hut. Today our JH 3
agencies dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million Jfts r^^
barrels a year. f\jt±l ijjftmS

% More and more people every year are drinking Ikiim""* 4\\ 1I Schlitz. Why don't you? | MM
I «?{SSK-iS ~, , , il ' 1i Sherwood & Sherwood I R I

D
, C4 /; branded Schlitz. \u25a0>$ S;

41-47 Beale Street !i? W^^^^

That Made Milwaukee famous


